
GL1_U4_Gr4_Exc1a (simple) 

Simple Present: Questions with question words 
Jeden Samstagvormittag sind die Elliots und die Azads sehr beschäftigt und erledigen viele 
Arbeiten. Die Großmutter zählt auf, was sie alles tun. Sie hat aber ihr Gebiß vergessen und 
spricht deshalb etwas undeutlich, sodass du nicht alles verstehst und nachfragen mußt. 
Bilde Fragen zu den unterstrichenen Wörtern 
Beispiel: 

1) Luke (a) helps  in the house(b). 
a) Who helps in the house? 
b) Where does Luke help? 

2) Luke and Irina(a) help  their parents(b). 
a) Who helps their parents? 
b) Who do Luke and Irina help? 

3) Luke(a) makes  the beds(b). 
a) Who makes the beds? 
b) What does Luke make? 

4) Irina(a)  tidies  the rooms(b). 
a) Who tidies the rooms? 
b) What does Irina tidy? 

5) Jamie(a)  plays  in his room(b). 
a) Who plays in his room? 
b) Where does Jamie play? 

6) Mr Elliot(a)  washes  his car(b). 
a) Who washes his cat? 
b) What does Mr Elliot wash? 

7) Mrs Elliot(a)  makes  breakfast(b). 
a) Who males breakfast? 
b) What does Mrs Elliot make? 

8) Sherlock(a)  runs around  in the garden(b). 
a) Who runs around in the garden? 
b) Where does Sherlock run around? 

9) The two mice(a)  sleep  in the loft(b). 
a) Who sleeps in the loft? 
b) Where do the two mice sleep? 

10) Jay(a)  helps  his uncle(b). 
a) Who helps his uncle? 
b) Who does Jay help? 

11)  Jay(a)  works  in the restaurant(b). 
a) Who works in the restaurant? 
b) Where does Jay work? 

12)  Shahid(a)  tidies the kitchen(b). 
a) Who tidies the kitchen? 
b) What does Shahid tidy? 

13)  Their uncle(a)  works  in the kitchen(b). 
a) Who works in the kitchen? 
b) Where does their uncle work? 

14)  Their aunt(a)  makes  carrot pudding(b). 
a) Who makes carrot pudding? 
b) What does their aunt make? 

15)  Their grandpa(a)  buys  food(b). 
a) Who buys food? 
b) What does their grandpa buy? 
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